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Abstract A broadband and scalable lossy substrate model is enable prediction for on-chip devices and circuits of
developed and validated for nanoscale RF MOSFETs of sufficient freedom in TML and pad layouts as well as metal
different finger numbers and adopting various pad structures topologies. In this paper, an enhanced lossy substrate model
such as lossy, normal, and small pads. The broadband has been developed to realize broadband accuracy and
accuracy is justified by good match with S- and Y-parameters t. e
up to 40 GHz. The measured noise characteristics in terms of scblty, enacdm ei s composendOf to
four noise parameters can be accurately simulated up to 18 substrate RLC networks i series with Cpad and C0X to
GHz. The scalable lossy substrate model can consistently account for substrate losses through the pads and TML,
predict the abnormally strong finger number dependence and respectively. The precise distribution of lossy substrate
nonlinear frequency response of noise figure (NFmin) revealed effect between that through the pads and the remaining
by the devices with lossy pads. Furthermore, the scalable portion through TML realizes accurate prediction of
model can precisely distribute the substrate loss between the S-parameters and noise parameters for miniaturized devices
transmission line (TML) and pads of various metal topologies over broadband regime. The scalability is justified by the
and the resulted excess noises. The enhanced model provides fact that Cpad and COx introduced in the enhanced model
useful guideline for appropriate layout of pads and TML to f x

effecivel redce th excss nises.The emarably consistently follow the scaling factors calculated by processeffectivelyreducetheexcessnoises.Theremarkaby and meters corresponding to various GSG padsuppressed noise figure to ideally intrinsic performance can be and layout para s correspond to pads Theapproached by the small pad in this paper. schemes such as lossy, normal, and small pads. The
broadband and scalable lossy substrate model can be easily

Index Terms - RF MOSFET, noise, lossy substrate, pad deployed in circuit simulators and is useful to improve R-F
circuit simulation accuracy for low noise design.

I. Introduction
II. Device Technology and Characterization

Compact MOSFET model of broadband accuracy and
scalability is recognized as a critical engine to facilitate the n-MOSFETs of 100nm gate length were fabricated by
success of R-F CMOS circuit design. The increasing demand 130nm 1.2V CMOS technology. Multi-finger structure was
on low power and low noise for wireless communication employed to reduced gate resistance and the induced excess
escalates the importance of noise characterization and noise. Various finger numbers of N=18, 36, 72 were
modeling. However, a reliable noise de-embedding method designed to investigate the impact on high frequency and
to assure accurate extraction of intrinsic noise remains a noise performance as well as model scalability to fit various
difficult subject and is particularly challenging for device geometries. To study lossy substrate effect on high
nanoscale devices. A noise correlation matrix method [1] frequency noise and the excess noises introduced through
was frequently applied for noise de-embedding but the pad and TML, GSG pads for RF measurement were
sophisticated matrices calculation sometimes suffers implemented by Cu/FSG BEOL (Back-End-of-Line)
fluctuation at very low noise level and severe deviation in process with 8 layers of Cu and FSG as IMD (Inter-Metal
frequency dependence [2-3]. In our previous work, a lossy Dielectric). G-pads for grounding were constructed with
substrate model was developed to predict the measured stacked metal from bottom (MI) to top (M8) while S-pads
noise and a lossy substrate de-embedding method can be for signal supply were built with different schemes to
easily performed through circuit simulation for precise explore the impact on excess noise coupling.
extraction of intrinsic noise [4-6]. The accuracy has been Two port S-parameters were measured by Agilent vector
proven by sub-100 nm nMOS of various finger numbers network analyzer up to 40 GHz. Y- and H-parameters can
and operation under varying frequencies and biases. be derived from S-parameters for extraction of gate
However, a scalable lossy substrate model is desirable to capacitances (Cgg, Cgd, Cgs) and current gain cut-off
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frequency, fT. Noise parameters (NFmin, Rn, Fopt or Yopt) other hand, Cpad presents significant difference among the
were measured by ATN-NP5B under Vgs at maximum gm, three pad structures in which the scaling factors of around
0.8V or minimum NFmin, 0.5V (not shown for brevity) and 3.9A4.0 for lossy versus normal and 0.82-0.85 for small
sweeping frequency to 18 GHz. Two step de-embedding versus normal just approach the theoretical values of 4.04
(open and short) was carried out to extract parallel and and 0.75 calculated by layout and process parameters.
series parasitic RLC elements. The incorporation of G S G S
accurately extracted R and L associated with MOSFET's MB = MM8 M8
terminals is crucial to determine the accuracy for high Rm Lm
frequency and noise simulation. MM2 MM3 MM2 7-2Cpad M72

III. Scalable Lossy Substrate Model for Various Pad
Structures DUT Cead Substrte

The original lossy substrate model proved the mechanism tSubstrate Sate
of excess noises caused by substrate loss coupled through flRsi Cp LCi

Cp TTCsiLslossy pads [4-6]. In this paper, an enhanced lossy substrate (a) LiLsi (b) li'
model is developed to accurately simulate RF noise for R L Cc L

r
on-chip devices of freedom in pad and TML layouts. Three Gate4tm ttl t Din
GSG pad structures such as lossy, normal, and small pads Cpad Cox T Cox Cpad
with different metal topologies or pad sizes were fabricated Rs i Rsi2 Rsi2 Rsil
by 0.13ptm Cu/FSG BEOL process to investigate resulted cp _ csil Cp2 ICsi2 Cp2 _ ICsi2 _ _ I
lossy substrate effect. Fig. l(a) and (b) illustrate the 3D T T T T T Cp1 Csil
schematics for lossy and normal pads in which the ground Lsil Lsi2 Lsi2 Lsil
pads (G) were constructed with stacked metal from bottom l lJl
(MI) to top (M8) while the signal pads (S) were built with - - (c)
two different schemes. For lossy pad scheme in Fig.l(a), Gate Pad RLC model parameters
the S pads are composed of stacked metal from M2 to M8 Pad layout Cpad (fF) Cp1 (fF) Csi1 (fF) | Lsi1 (pH) T Rs1l (Q) | Lt. (pH) Rt., (Q))
whereas for normal pad scheme in Fig.1(b), they a-IV , Nossay 208 74.97 32.68 17025 3 1591

ae Normal 20 28.55 32.68 425.3 511.7 50 0.2
consisted of top metal (M8) only and excluding all lower Small 13.89 24.43 33.4 425.3 511.7
metals. As for small pad scheme, its signal pads just follow Pad layout C,X (fF) Cp2 (fF) CSi2 (fF) Lsi2 (pH) Rsi2 (Q) Cc (fF)

Lossy 10.78 1.629 45.98 515.4 328.8
that of normal pad scheme but with smaller size of 50ptmx Normal 9.932 2.553 9.316 874.3 638.3 1.103
35ptm w.r.t. 50pmx50ptm for normal and lossy ones. All Small 9.913 2.635 8.741 874.3 638.3 ___

Drain Pad RLC model parameters
three pad structures adopt exactly the same G pad scheme. Pad layout Cpad (fF) Cp1 (fF) Cs51 (fF) Ls1 (pH) Rs1l (Q) Lt., (pH) Rtm (Q)

Fig.l(c) depicts the equivalent circuit schematics of the Lossy 80.99 62 200 83.72 164.3
enhanced lossy substrate model to inco.orate va*-ying pd. Normal 20.17 24.05 30 671.3 511.7 50 0.2enhanced lossy substrate model to incorporate varying pad Small 12.8419.7Small12.84 19.72 30 671.3 511.7 _

structures. The primary enhancement to the original model Pad layout CX (fF) Cp2 (fF) CSi2 (fF) Lsi2 (pH) Rsi2 (Q)I
is a modification on the substrate RLC network in Lossy 11.07 2 54.15 590.6 270.9

Normal 10.21 2.887 11.73 1059 540.3
conjunction with TML by adopting a C(, representing the Small 9.932 2.635 10.29 1059 540.3
TML to substrate coupling capacitance. The resulted Fig.l 3D schematics of GSG pads (a) lossy pad scheme: S-pads of
enhanced model is composed of two substrate RLC stacked metals from M2 to M8 (b) normal pad: S pads of top metal
networks in series with Cpad and CO, to simulate substrate (M8) only (c) The equivalent circuit schematics of enhanced lossy

loss throughthepadandTLrespctil. Rtsubstrate model applicable to lossy, normal, and small pad schemes.
loss through the pads and TML, respectively. Regarding the All RLC model parameters are listed in the attached table.
lossy substrate model parameters, a complete extraction
flow assisted by equivalent circuit analysis can be referred The accuracy of optimized lossy substrate model was
to our original work [4-5]. Note that the initial values of verified and justified by good match with measured SI and
Cpad and Co, were calculated based on layout and BEOL S22 (mag. and phase) for lossy, normal, and small pads
process parameters (metal thicknesses, IMD thicknesses together in Fig. 2. Good prediction was achieved for
and dielectric constants) rather than extraction. The table Y-parameters simultaneously (not shown for brevity).
attached with Fig. 1(c) lists full set of model parameters Interestingly, the lossy pad reveals remarkably smaller
through optimization for lossy, normal, and small pads magnitudes and more negative phase for both SI, and S22,
respectively. The category of lossy pad reveals apparently i.e. extraordinary shift in magnitude and phase away from
larger capacitances for all three elements (Cpad, Cpl, Csit) in 1.0 and 00 under increasing frequency. The difference
the first RLC network under pad and Csl2 in the second between normal and small pads is much smaller. As a result,
RLC network under TML. C0O, is kept at similar value for the enhanced lossy substrate model can accurately simulate
all three kinds of pad due to the same metal layout and the pad structure effects in terms of layout and metal
topology for TML from the pads to intrinsic device. On the topologies with predictable scaling factors.
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1.00- 0 and nonlinear frequency response (Fig. 4(a)) while the
0.95 20 finger number dependence is much relieved and frequency

0.90 ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~~dependence is recovered to be linear for normal and small
-40 pads. (Fig.4(b),(c)). The larger NFmin, revealed by theMO 0.85 0 lossy pad 0 lossy pad

0.80 *normal pdUnrpad ad 60 o~smaller finger number (N) in the categor-y of lossy padsD.0F small pad D] small pad
0.~Line: model a Line: modelb)8 suggests the amplification effect through larger noise

0 10 20 30 40 0 10 20 30 40 resistance R11 for smaller N. The extrinsic NFmin, is
0 effectively reduced for devices using normal or small pads

-20 and the enhanced lossy substrate model can accurately
U)

111.0.90~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ redict the measured features. The intrinsic NFmin, simulated~' 0.85 0 lossy pad 0 lossy pad .m by the calibrated model as shown in Fig.4(d) presents near
U normal pad U normal pad -60 0..D.8 sml adc small padfre inrdpneceorF-I sallpd C)Line: model (d) constant frefrom figrnumber dpnecovrwide

07'0 10 20 30 40 0 10 20 30 40 180 range of frequency up to 18 GHz. The intrinsic NFmin, at
Freq (GHz) Freq (GHz) V s0.8V corresponding to maximum gm is as low as 0.75

Fig.2 Comparison of open pad S-parameters between measurement and dBags Gzadcn efrhrsprssdt rud05
lossy substrate model for three pad schemes, lossy, normal, and dBa10Gzndcnbfutesprsedoaond05
small (a) mag(Sil) (b) phase(S11) (c) mag(S22) (d) phase (522) dB under Vgs=0.5V corresponding to minimum NFmin, (not

shown).
300 300PN N1 ulct,nra aIV. Lossy Substrate Model to Predict Pad Structure 1.0 * N=io Full ckt, Lossy pad -250 250: U =8Fl k,nra a .

0 N=36 Vg@max g,=0.8V -0 20: 0 N=36 Vg@max g,=0.8VEffect on RF Noise- Broadband Accuracy & Scalability 0.9 Lh ,dl-150 150 Lh .dl-0.9
The enhanced lossy substrate model was further verified ~~~~~~~~Line mode*.in50mo50

0.8by integration with the intrinsic devices for full circuit (a) - 1n 50 150 (
0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

noie cnharacterilstis. Thestparticularly waintreting anvuerfuld 1. *8Flk,salp50 250 Itisc UN1
72 ~~~~~~-200a2100 V0mx ..V 6applictgationi ant acrthe andrisimplevie noiseulextracutio 0.9 L - 150 -150 (b) ~ n

smelthod toensuenoisytesimulactionaccrac foreqnanocyane 0. 10 2 3 030300 2 0 4

devices. Firstly,extensive calibration was done on the ~~~~~~~~0 N18 ullckt smll a Itrisi0.
intrinsihrctdevicesti-V. and patc-vlmodls neetn(BJ3.aftuerward N 6V~a 08 gmxg=I80. 036
4 terminal parasitic R and L (Rg, R~~~~, Rd, Rb, Lg, L~~, Ld) were 0. 0 10 20 30 400 100 200 30N40correctly extracted and deployed in Intrinsic MOSFET. Freq (GHz) Freq (GHz) 0.Consequeintly, goo mcuatch ind termsl nofige exrcgg, nCg i.3Cmaisne mofe meaure ansmlae SL(mg.npae)bydfull

biases tor crentsur waiserea ulzedior 100cnmrnMOfof variouscl subtrtedeemedin
devices. Firstly,extensive calibration wasMesur Ful ck, LosyadoMasueoFlltct, orma pa 2.

accuracy can then be verifed in terms S-parameters ad 2.5: U N=18 Vg@max g~=O.0 6
.... Vg@max g'=O.8V02.

adequatc elyimpemeI- ntd in th models toByIeldAtraccrate10
Ferigs.l exhibiti goondmatch Rin RdRb(m gnitude andphae)e 0.5.... ()0 _200_...._ ........___

10 0 30 1 40 5 10 1 2030 4

between model and measuement for full circuit adopting odefo_I____nM___N=____3_6_72_adptig_ different___pads,
various padschemes and intrinsic ones after pad ~~~~~~~~~~~~Measure Full ckt, Lsmal pad Intsrini model Ik,ntrinsic d2.

accuray canhenbeverifid in trms S-arametrs and 2.5 U N=18 Vg@max gm=0.8V U N=18 Vg@maxgm=0.8V
doie-embeddings.Thtephase signt changel efromtneatve toe 2.0 A =2 A2 2.0
positive revealed by full circuits of larger devices (N~~~~36,72) ~' Lne: model 15e:moe

0.5 1.foruaeintrnsc levieste inFig3(d subject to paed andclossy 0 csubstrate de-embedding. Besides ~ good agreement is 0 5 10 15 20 0 5 10 15 020
Y-parasmelters (not shnown).e fMOOmSMOFETs,3, 2)aopig4 dferntpd chms a

Figs. 4()-exiin odicatehe simulate extrinsicud NFmndpand) loss pa0b.omlpd(c5ml a dnriscNmbos

gootageenmoelntdit measurement for full circuits adopting substrate de-embedding0
3.

various pad schemessc asdlos,normal,c ands salle padsMaueFl k,salpdInrni oe nrni

de-emeddig. Th phae sin chage fom neativPad strutur efetonfu noiepaaetrNrespectvely. Vry inteestingy, the evices doptin lossy e(Y0~t)and ImY0~t) ae illusrated n0Figs.5 for N1 82an
padsitv revealedabnormallycruisolargefn ernumeriedepNdence2 72 toinvestgtefngrnubroeeneceoeecs

301.51.



noises coupled through different pads. The smallest device 3.
esr N=18,Vg=0.8V N=118, Vg=0.8V Mesr 30

2.5 U os dash ln:itisc ds ie nrni os(Ni18) in Fig.5(a)-(d) reveals the largest sensitivity to pad 20 ONorma lie nrni as ienrni ONorma 60
20 A Small A Smallstructures with substantial increase in NFmin, Re(Yopt) and 1.' 40~FI kt~~. uFlI~

Jm(Y0pt) for lossy pad. The sensitivity is obviously E .
suppressed by increasing finger numbers. The increase of Z :2
mentioned noise parameters becomes much smaller for 0.0 ..(....bJo
N=72 in Fig.5(e)-(h). Note that R11 is effectively reduced by 0.010 15200M5N1,gO8 18,VO.8 200
increasing N attributed to smaller Rg and larger gm but keeps o.o Lsy dash line: intOnsic dash line: intrinsic

nearly constant for different pads. The scalability and A.o Smal
006 Line: Full ckt mo~del

broadband accuracy of the lossy substrate model is proven Meaur0.004 E~
by good agreement with measured noise parameters - 0 Noma -00150.002 A Sma~ll
corresponding to various pads as well as finger numbers -. () L

.
Fll kt (d) 020.0 5010.. 15 20 0 5 1 5 20 -.2

and over wide rneof frequencies to1 H.TeintrinsicFrqGH)reHz

noise parameters extracted through lossy substrate 3.0 _____ ______ ___________
Measure N=72, Vg=0.8V Measure N=72, Vg=0.8V

de-embedding indicates effective reduction and recover-y to 2. Lossy dash line: intrinsic * Lossy dash line: intrinsic 6
o.. Normal 0 Normal 6

linear frequency dependence in NFmin, Re(Yopt) and an 2. A Small A Small
a 1.5 Line: Full ckt model Line: Full ckt model 409.Jm(Y0pt). NFmin, of small pads are effectively suppressed to S

approach the intrinsic values. :20
As a result, the enhanced lossy substrate model of two -0(e) _____________

RLC networks introduced via pad and TML justify 0 5 10 15 20 0 5 10 15 20
themselves scalable through the physical parameters Cpad ~~~~~0.05Measure N7,Vg=0.8V 0themselves scalable through he physical parameters Cpad* Lossy dash line: intrinsic- -0.01

0.04 0 Normal02and Cox, which consistently follow the pad and TML layout A Small :00
aswell as metal topology parameters. The extreme -0.03ie:Fllctoeas >~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~0.0 N=72, Vg=0.8V Measure003>

conditions of fully open or fully shor-t along pad and TML '0') ahin:nrni U Los o 04
0.0i1 0 Normal

can be simulated by the scalable model to explore the----- A Small -005
0.00 . . .(g) Line: Full ~....model (h 0 0optimized layout to approach the intrinsic noise 0 5 10 15 20 0 5 10 15 20-06

characteristics. The simulation subject to extreme Freq (GHz) Freq (GHz)
condtionsugest tht elminaionof Cadii.e. fully opn Fig.5 Measured and simulated noise parameters for lOOnm nMOS by fullconditions suggests that elimination ofrcuiCopenlof lossy, normal, small pads and comparison withinrsc

along pad can minimize substrate loss induced excess noise ones after lossy substrate de-embedding, N= 1 8 (a)NFm,in (b)R,, (c) Re(Yopt)
and attain the intrinsic characteristics. On the other hand, (d) lm(Yopt), N=72 (e) NFm,in (fDR. (g) Re(Yopt) (h) lm(Yopt)
elimination of Cox, i.e. full isolation along TML makes
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